Report to the Board of Adjustment
Prepared by the Maricopa County Planning and Development Department
Case:

BA2021007– Moran Real Estate

Hearing Date:

March 18, 2021

Supervisor District:
5
____________________________________________________________________________________________
Applicant:

Withey Morris, PLC

Property Owner:

Moran Real Estate Investments, LLC

Request:

Variance to the development standard of the Maricopa County Zoning
Ordinance to permit:
1)

Proposed offsite advertising (billboard) sign height of 63’ where 30’
is the maximum permitted per MCZO Article 1403.3.2.2

Site Location:

APN 104-26-005D @ 1835 S. 59th Avenue – 59th Ave. & Buckeye Rd.,
in the Laveen area

Site Size:

72,828 sq. ft.

Current Use / Zoning:

Lumber Processing / IND-2

Open Violation:

No Violation on property

Citizen
Support/Opposition:

No known opposition

Findings:

☒ The request fails to meet the statutory test for variance approval
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Background:
1.

February 20, 2004: The current owner took possession of the subject property via a Special
Warranty Deed recorded under document number 20040170775.

2.

August 29, 2017: POD applied for under Z2017084 for repairs to existing structures and to
allow reconditioning of pallets and wholesale, approved 01/24/2018.

3.

August 30, 2018: Submission of Major POD amendment to allow off site sign/ billboard.

4.

September 17, 2018: Variance request BA2018065 was submitted to increase the
maximum sign area from 300 sf to 672 sf and to increase sign height of 48ft where 30ft. is
the maximum permitted per MCZO Article 1403.3.2.2. Approved by Board of Adjustment on
October 18, 2018.

5.

November, 16 2018: Building Permit B201810440 applied for 48’ high offsite sign. Permit was
issued June 6, 2019.

6.

February 4, 2021: The subject variance request was submitted.

Reviewing Agencies Comments:
7.

Engineering (Transportation, Drainage, and Flood Control): No response at the time this
report was written.

8.

Environmental Services Department (MCESD): No objection to the request, see attached
memo dated October 3, 2018.

Existing On-Site and Surrounding Zoning/Land Use:
9.

On-site:
North:
South:
East:
West:

IND-2 / Lumber Processing
IND-2 / Vehicle Storage
Rural-43 / Canal, then Vehicle Storage
IND-2 / Vehicle Storage
City of Phoenix / Loop 202 Freeway

Site Analysis:
10.

The subject site is located at the edge of a predominantly industrial series of parcels to
the east and north. South and west of the subject property is largely rural residential uses.
Since the previous various request was submitted, the construction of this portion of the
Loop 202 freeway has been completed.
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11.

The subject site is a rectangular shaped lot that fronts onto 59th Avenue to the west. The
total area of the lot is 205,124 sq. ft. and the lot is 428’ in width. The site is mostly paved
with asphalt and flat and has a retention area in the southwest corner.
Excerpt from Proposed Site Plan
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Elevation Excerpt

Aerial Photo of Subject Site & Surroundings
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12.

The applicant is proposing to extend the height of an off-site sign along the western
portion of the site. The existing billboard is 48-feet high. A previous variance under
BA2018065 received approval from the Board of Adjustment due to a demonstrated
need validated against the statutory tests. Variance BA2018065 and subject building
permit B201810440 were applied for before the construction of this portion of the 202 had
been completed and became functional. The applicant is requesting the existing
billboard’s maximum height be extended to increase visibility from the freeway. This
discrepancy between the existing billboard height and the desired billboard is because
the sign is not currently visible from all lane lines on the highway.

13.

The following table is included to illustrate and contrast the standards for the underlying
zoning district with those proposed by the owner (Note: changes to proposed standards
are indicated in bold).

Standard

Front Yard Setback
Rear Yard Setback
Side Yard Setback
(north)
Maximum Sign Height
Maximum Sign Area

IND-2
Zoning
District
10-feet
None
Required
3-feet

Existing Standards
(from BA2018065)

Proposed
Standard

20-feet
420-feet

10
None Required

3-feet

3-feet

30-feet
300-sq. ft.

48-feet
672-sq. ft.

63-feet
672-sq. ft.

Note: Standards indicated in bold do not meet base zoning standards and are subject of this proposal

ARS § 11-816.B.2 and MCZO Article 303.2.2 states the Board of Adjustment may, “Allow a
variance from the terms of the ordinance if, owing to peculiar conditions, a strict
interpretation would work an unnecessary hardship and if in granting the variance the
general intent and purposes of the zoning ordinance will be preserved.”
State Statute / County Zoning Ordinance Tests:
14.

Statutory Test -1 Peculiar condition – Discuss and explain what is/are the peculiar
condition facing the property and include reference to the Maricopa County Zoning
Ordinance Regulation or Development Standard to be varied. Explain the proposed use
of the property with the variance request. Identify and explain all peculiar conditions on
your property in regard to the following areas: slope, narrowness, shallowness, irregular
shape, location, washes, vegetation, and easements, etc. Explain how enforcement of
the Zoning Regulation or Development Standard would impose a hardship on the
property.
This application requests variance of one Development Standard applicable to off-site
signs/billboards in the IND-2 zoning district per the Maricopa County Zoning Ordinance
("MCZO") - Article 1404.3.2.2; this Development Standard limits height of a billboard to 30
feet. The Board of Adjustment approved a variance to increase the height of a billboard
on the subject property to 48 feet on October 18, 2018 with case BA2018065. This
application proposes to increase the height further to 63 feet for the existing legal, "V"
shaped/double faced billboard on an IND-2 zoned parcel at 1835 South 59111 Avenue,
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Phoenix (the "Property"). The Property is south of the southeast corner of 59th Avenue and
Buckeye Road, at the northeast corner of 59th Avenue and a Roosevelt Irrigation District
canal and, most importantly, on the east side of the South Mountain Freeway/Loop 202.
The only separation between the Property and the north-bound lanes of the Loop 202 is
the 59th Avenue right-of-way. An aerial parcel map showing the Property is aitached at
Exhibit A. The Loop 202, at the location next to the Property, is an elevated freeway; the
travel lanes are approximately 18 feet above grade and have an approximately 4-foothigh wall/safety barrier along the eastern edge of the elevated travel way. The cant of
the freeway as it curves past the Property makes the sign unreadable from some travel
lanes. The elevation and cant of the freeway are peculiar conditions tha1 limit or
obliterate the effectiveness of a billboard on the Property-a use tha1 was legally
constructed within the parameters of MCZO Article1404.3. Although the impacts from
the elevation of the freeway and height of the wall/safety barrier were factors in the
application for and approval of BA2018065, the impacts from the angle at which the
freeway bends past the Property were not predicted or knowable pre-opening of the
Loop. At the current, permissible, approved height, it is difficult, bordering on impossible,
to read the billboard safely from some travel lanes of the Loop 202. The elevation and
cant of the freeway work a greater hardship on this legal use of the Property than
anticipated with case BA2018065. Photos showing the impacts of the freeway on the
existing sign and a photo simulation of the sign with the proposed increase in height
are attached at Exhibit B.
15.

Statutory Test 2 – Unnecessary Hardship – Explain the unnecessary hardship the peculiar
condition on the site create with respect to existing Regulation and Standard of the
Maricopa County Zoning Ordinance. Please discuss and explain that the unnecessary
hardship facing the property is not self-created in the line of title.
The unnecessary hardships impacting the proposed, legal use of the Property are the
result of the elevation and angle of the Loop 202. As noted above, it is not possible to
view safely the billboard at the approved height. Please see the photos attached at
Exhibit B. These peculiar conditions are not the result of any actions of the owner of the
Property or any other individual who has owned the site; the condition results from the
freeway planning efforts of various governmental agencies

16.

Statutory Test 3 – General Intent and Purpose of the Zoning Ordinance - Discuss and
explain how the granting of the requested variance would not cause a negative impact
on the general intent and purpose of the Zoning Ordinance.
Granting the requested relief will have no negative impacts on the general intent and
purpose of the MCZO, which is to allow billboards with appropriate limitations to mitigate
their impacts on the County and area. The Property in question is surrounded on the north,
east and south by open industrial uses; the Property also contains a relatively intense
open use - reconditioning of pallets. As noted above, the area to the immediate west is
59th Avenue right-of-way and the elevated Loop 202. The proposed increases in
billboard height will simply permit the legal billboard to function as the MCZO intends - in
a safe, effective and legible way. The character of the surrounding area (open and
industrial) and the specific design of the freeway (elevated and canted away from the
Property) are such that the requested relief is the minimum necessary to permit the legal
use of a billboard on the Property.
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17.

Per MCZO – Evidence of the ability and intention of the applicant to proceed with
construction work within 120 days after variance decision by the Board of Adjustment.
Provide evidence of the ability and intention to proceed with construction work within
120 days (4 months) after Board of Adjustment decision. Discuss if there are building
permit or as-built permit currently filed with Planning and Development Department and
the current review status. Specify the permit number. If no permit have been filed, please
provide a timeline for building permit submittal and projected timeframe for construction.
Conversely, indicate if the variance request is/are not related to a specific development
proposal.
Lamar and the property owner permitted construction of the current billboard within four
months of approval of BA1018065. Upon approval of this application, it will be necessary
to apply for and receive a new sign permit before raising the height of the billboard can
occur. At a minimum, Lamar and the property owner intend that the sign permit
application be filed and construction initiated within 120 days (4 months) of Board action.
After commencement, increasing the height of the billboard should take no longer than
one week.

Findings:
18.

The applicant has the burden of proving that, in accordance with ARS §11-816.B.2 and
MCZO, Art. 303.2.2, the property is entitled to receive a variance. To do so, the applicant
must present evidence that, due to a peculiar condition related to the land, that being
something that is not a common condition of other properties, applying the requirement
of the MCZO as written to this particular property would work an undue hardship on the
property. In addition, the applicant must demonstrate that the granting of the variance
would preserve the general intent and purpose of the MCZO.
Based upon what the applicant has submitted and the staff analysis in this report, staff
offers the following findings:


Staff has determined the application does not adequately demonstrate a hardship
created by a peculiar condition. While in the past, construction of freeway adjacent
to zoning districts wherein off-site signs are allowed by right have been deemed a
peculiar condition, the previous entitlement granted to a variation in allowed height
was applied for pre-emptively, before the operational height of the freeway could
be determined.



The variance process can be of great relief to development standards creating
undue burden on properties and structures therein due to actions taken in line of title,
by previous ownership, and in cases with surrounding development outside the scope
of the property owner’s control; however, the traditional mechanism for variation of
development standards for commercial uses lies within rezoning with unit plans of
development.



The applicant has failed to demonstrate that there is a peculiar condition facing the
property because an initial variance was granted to the existing billboard in 2018 to
remedy the issues the applicant references.



The applicant has failed to demonstrate that the strict application of the MCZO to the
applicant’s property has caused undue physical hardship that prevents the
development of the property. It is not the intent of the MCZO to necessarily facilitate
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billboard advertisement to roadways such as SR 202 from IND-2 and IND-3 designated
properties.


19.

The applicant has failed to demonstrate that the general intent and purpose of the
MCZO will be preserved with the variance in that the allowance of the proposed
billboard should instead be processed as zone change with overlay to vary the
traditional zoning district development standards of sign heights and area.

However, if the Board finds that the applicant has proven entitlement to the variance;
then, the Board must state on the record the basis for that determination with findings
and conclusion in a motion to grant the relief sought.
In such event staff would offer the Board the following Conditions of Approval:
a)

General compliance with the site plan stamped received March 3, 2021.

b)

Lighting for the billboard shall conform to all applicable lighting regulations and shall
not exceed the height as approved.

c)

All required building permit for proposed development shall be applied for within
120 days of the hearing date unless otherwise directed by the Board. Failure to
apply for any required building permit within the specified time, or to complete
necessary construction within one year from the date of approval, shall negate the
Board's approval.

d)

Satisfaction of all applicable Maricopa County Zoning Ordinance requirements,
Drainage Regulations, and Building Safety codes.

Presented by:
Reviewed by:

Warren Rivera, Planner
Darren V. Gerard, AICP, Planning Manager

Attachments:

Case Map (1 page)
Application / Supplemental Questionnaire (9 pages)
Site Plan (1 page)
Engineering Comments (1 page)
MCESD Comments (1 page)
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MARICOPA COUNTY

Application Name: Moran Real Estate Investments
Legal Description

T01N R02E 017, T1N R02E 17

Applicant

WILLIAM F ALLISON for W ITHEY MORRIS, PLC

Case Address

1835 S 59TH Ave
PHOENIX AZ 85043

Generated March 3, 2021 16:20 PM

Applicant Phone/Email

602 .3 46.4615
BILL@W ITHE YMORRIS.COM

Parcel Primary: 104-26-005D
Gross Acres: 5 approx.

BA2021007
Map scale 1:1,185

Supervisor District No. 5
VARIANCE TO INCREASE HEIGHT TO 63 FEET FOR AN OFF-SITE SIGN/BILLBOARD IN THE IND-2
DISTRICT

Maricopa County P lanning & Development - Phoenix, AZ

/

N
479.71'

Existing objects in
SVT to be removed.
Area filled with small bushes and grass.

Existing Gate
To be altered
Northwest Gate
See narrative for more information

281.96'

1"=30'-0"

S

Orange long short short long is property boundary.

Existing North Gate
not to be used.

Legend

Roosevelt Canal

Site Summary Table

Fence Table

38.27'

TP

New Gate Location
and altered fence.

Loading Zone 1

Pavement
Loading Zone 2

Inventory Storage

Water line

Loading Zone 3

160.84'

Ramp 4.8 degree
slope

24.00'

3

4

5

6

ADA

288.15'

2

Water Fountain
7 8 9 10 11 12 13 14 15 16

18.00'

Existing Fence Screening Height: 6'

Existing Fence =
To be changed

Land Use: Vacant

Pallet Stack Height: 6'-9"

Electric Conduit =

APN: 104-26-005D

Prop. Land Use:
Whole-sale and
manufacturing

Water Line =

Lot Coverage % = 1.54%

S/T/R: 17 1N 2E

Screening Opacity: 90%
Prop. Fence Height: 8'
Prop. Fence Screening Height: 8'

Area = 4900 sq ft

Area = 4200 sq ft

Area = 4900 sq ft

Area = 4200 sq ft

Inventory Storage Area =
Tree=

New Fence =
Legal Description = PT NW4 COM NW COR SD SEC S 2129.88 F E 55F
TO TPOB S 88D 44M E 479.18F S 427.18F N 88D 46M W 479.57F
N 427.39F TO TPOB

9.00'
15 parking spaces
1 ADA space.

437.67'

TP

176.49'

120'

Fire = City of Phoenix

Trash = Republic Services

Telephone = N/A

Natural Gas = N/A

55'

Office
Storage Shed
Canopy

Office/Break Area

Sq ft. 480'

Supply/Tool Storage

Sq ft. 80

Work Area for employees

Sq ft. 2600'

34.79'
242.64'

TP
E

40.00'

Electric Utility Panel
Utility Connection Point
Panel A
Rated N3R
400A
Mounted on Utility pole and post
driven into ground.
221.88'

Current Improvements

Support Column

Area = 6031.30 sq ft

New masonry block wall.
offset 1' from existing fence

18.03'

A ditch

'

00
48.

45°'

14.78'

Wood Waste
Roll off dumpster

180.34'

4.50'

Concrete Pad

48.00'

Electric sub panel
Panel B
Rated: N3R
100A
Mounted across 3"
posts

10.00'

131.25'

Retention Area
Refer to drainage
plan for more
details.

10'

128.47'

8.73

'

20'

288.68'

Amend POD case number Z2017084 to accommodate the addition of an Off-Premise Sign
Structure.

Canopy
Sq Ft: 2600
Ht: 13'-1"
Materials: Aluminum 3"x3" posts
and 5.5"x7" Aluminum I-beams
Build to specifications of manufacturers
packet (provided)

302.55'
259.65'

Electric = SRP

List of Buildings

20'

59th Ave

40'

.65'
Ground Level office Unit
8'x10'
Ht = 10'
Final Floor Height 1036'
Mobile Mini Structure
Manufacturer Drawing included
Outer square is concrete foundation.

Area = 1440sq ft

297
.

TV

Water/Waste Water= City of Phoenix

Request

'

7'

299

Utility Service Commitment

Police = Maricopa County Sheriff Office

375.87'

24
1.4

Proposed Sewer Connection

High School District = Phoenix Union #210

428.37'

.59

Loading Zone 8

428.50'

241

Loading Zone 7

6'

22.8

Loading Zone 6

459.55'

Loading Zone 5

20.00'

Elementary School District = Riverside Elementary School District

Adjacent Property Owner
Rummel Enterprises LLC
Parcel: 104-26-005C
Zoning: IND-2
Use: Construction Services

14.00'

18.00'

Prop. Zoning: IND-2

Masonry Wall =

41.88'

258.36'

Existing Zoning: IND-2

Used unpaved Area =

Van Storage Area
Loading Zones 5-8
Storage Area 3025'
For company assets only.

Loading Zone 4

12.00'

Sewer Line

Parking =

4.62

Paved Area=

Paved Area = 88682.75 sq ft
ABC base and asphalt top.

1

Net Acreage:

49.00'

165.61'

104-26-005D
Moran Real Estate
Investment LLC.

TP

Off-Premise Sign Structure
two-sided V-shape
Sign Area 14' H x 48' W per side
Electric sub panel
Sign Area Sq Ft is 672' per side
Panel C
63' maximum height Illuminated
N3R Panel
from the bottom 54" apex
125A
distance between faces Refer to Mounted on two posts driven
detail A-1 for more information.
into the ground.

Gross Acreage: 4.62

Current Improvements =

SVT

Office Structure
10'x40'x12'
Single wide trailer
Floor level is above 1036' (required
by drainage plan).
Concrete foundation outlined
by outer square.

Existing Fence Height: 6'

Prop. Line =

63.00'

55'

259.54'

TP
TV

Area filled with small bushes and grass.
30.00'

Fence to be removed

55.00'

This Site

50'

104-26-005C
Access way for
adjacent parcel

23.52'

Existing fence.
To be altered

S

5
9
A
V
E

Access way for other
parcels.

30.14'

Fence to be removed

Grade

FO

FO

TP

FO

479.57'

Parking Calculations Required

Office
Storage Shed
Canopy

Parking Calculations Proposed

Sq ft. 480'

1:250

1.9

Sq ft. 80'

1:250

.3

Sq ft. 2600'

1:250

10.4
Total

Adjacent Property Owner
Roosevelt Irrigation Dist
Parcel: 104-26-001
Zoning: RU-43
Use: Canal

14

Office
Storage Shed
Canopy

Sq ft. 480'

1:250

2

Sq ft. 80'

1:250

1

Sq ft. 2600'

1:250

12
Total

15

ADA Req

1

ADA Req

1

Total+ ADA

15

Total+ ADA

16

BA2021007
03/03/2021

Project: Moran Lumber Repair Facility - POD MAJOR AMENDMENT for
Off-Premise Sign Structure
Date Created: 8/28/2018 V6 Revised 10/17/2018 V7
Parcel Number: 104-26-005D
Case Number: Z2018088
Owner: Moran Real Estate Investment LLC
Developer: Moran and Sons' Lumber Co. Inc
Engineer:

Pg. No.

1

Maricopa County
Planning & Development Department

Bob Fedorka, PE
Planning & Development
501 North 44th Street, Suite 200
Phoenix, Arizona 85008
Phone: (602) 506-7151
www.maricopa.gov/planning
Email address:
bob.fedorka@maricopa.gov

Date:

February 23, 2021

Memo To:

Darren Gerard, AICP, Deputy Director,
Department of Planning & Development

Attn:

Warren Rivera, Planner, Planning & Development Services

From:

Bob Fedorka, PE, PND Engineering Supervisor,
Planning & Development Services

cc:

Michael Norris, P.E., PND Engineering Manager,
Planning & Development Services

Subject:

BA2021007 – Variance for Billboard Height
Moran Real Estate Investments

Job Site Address:

1835 S. 59th Ave., Phoenix

APN(s):

104-26-005D

PND Engineering has reviewed the 1st submittal of the application routed for review on February
10, 2021, for the subject variance and has no objections
Approval for the variance is at the discretion of the Maricopa County Board of Adjustments.
Please contact me if you have any questions or require clarification of these comments.

Maricopa County
Environmental Services Department
Water & Waste Management Division

Subdivision Infrastructure &
Planning Program
1001 N. Central Avenue #150
Phoenix, Arizona 85004
Phone: (602) 372-2907
Fax: (602) 506-5813
TDD 602 506 6704

DATE:

February 10, 2021

TO :

Warren Rivera, Planning & Development Dept.
Planner

FROM:

Souren Naradikian, P.E.
Senior Civil Engineer

SUBJECT:

Variance for Billboard Height. BA2021007

The Maricopa County Environmental Services Department (MCESD) has received
documentation for Variance for Billboard Height at APS # 104-26-005D.
According to the documents submitted, potable water and sanitary sewer services will
not be required.
Based on the above, MCESD raise no concern to this project to the Planning &
Development Department in Accela Automation on February 10, 2021.
It should be noted that this document does not approve the referenced project.
Comments are provided only as advisory to Maricopa County Planning and
Development Department to assist staff to prepare a staff report. Other Maricopa
County agencies may have additional requirements. Final review and approval will be
made through Planning and Development Department procedures. Applicant may
need to submit separate applications to the Maricopa County Environmental Services
Department for approval of proposed facilities regulated by the Department. Review
of any such application will be based on regulations in force at the time of application.

